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Dear Mount Barker Waldorf Community,
The weather is turning and it feels like winter is playfully winding around a frisky 
summer.  Summer is dashing here and there, occasionally turning a beaming face 
towards us, but getting further and further away and teasing us as it goes – or am 
I just thinking about last week’s playground duty?  With the weather becoming 
colder we are reminded of our value for the sense of warmth and the importance 
it has in our relationships.  When we wear warm clothes we look after our bodies, 
when we are warm in our feelings we look after our relationships.  The change in 
the weather reminds us not only to make sure we dress warmly for the morning 
cold, but to be mindful of the wellbeing of our family and community.
Adelaide is such a wonderful place to live in at this time of year.  The Adelaide 
Festival and Fringe Festival are in full swing and there are many conversations in 
the staffroom about the shows people have gone to see, as well as the opportunities 

“If we do not believe within ourselves  
this deeply rooted feeling that there is 

something higher than ourselves,  
we shall never find the strength to evolve 

into something higher.”
R Steiner
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Kindy Library Open
9am Speech for Parents, Eurythmy 
Room
9am Workshop “Watercolour 
Painting”, The Hearth

9am Eurythmy for Parents
6.30pm Talk “Seeds for a New 
Social Understanding”, Eurythmy 
Room
6.30pm Cl 6 P/T Mtg
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9.10am Yoga for Parents
6pm Cl 12 P/T Mtg

6.30pm Cl 10 P/T Mtg
6.30pm Cl 9 P/T Mtg
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Kindy Library Open
9am Parent Craft Group,  
The Hearth

Sunday Mar 1
2pm Ink Pot Arts Fringe Show
“Jack & Jill & The Beanstalk”, LAC

https://www.facebook.com/mtbarkerwaldorfschool/


Assist. Principal Cont.

that are available to our students.  We have our very own fringe show happening 
in the LAC – “Jack and Jill and the Beanstalk” – performed by the InkPot theatre 
company, as well as various High School classes going as a class community to 
different shows in Adelaide.  What a way to come together and have a shared 
experience!
Within our school we have new opportunities and experiences happening daily.  
Something new that is happening in the parent realm is the introduction of FACTS, 
a third party system for you to pay your fees.  We encourage everyone to sign up 
to this new system as it gives you more autonomy to be in control of paying your 
fees and to having up-to-date information on your balance.
School experiences this week include students going out to swimming carnivals, 
going bike riding in electives, having music tuition on their instruments, meeting 
together as an SRC, watching fringe shows, hearing stories, creating artworks, 
sculptures and handwork, singing and playing together, learning and enjoying 
themselves.  The hustle and bustle of a school that is truly back in the swing of 
things!

Important Dates
Next Week
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Kindy Library Open
9am Speech for Parents, Eurythmy 
Room
9am Workshop “Beeswax model-
ling”, The Hearth

9am Eurythmy for Parents
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9am School Tour
9.10am Yoga for Parents
4pm School Tour
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Kindy Library Open
9am Parent Craft Group, The 
Hearth

Kind regards, Liam Waterford | Assistant Principal

Class 12 Graduates
Connor Quigley

Hi, I am Connor Quigley,
For my Class 12 Project 
I am going to learn 
how to use AutoCAD 
to do designing (like 
engineers) and making 
target holders for my 
shooting club so shooters 
can shoot 3 positions at 
10 meters. I have been a 
member of this club for 
many years so it will be 
good to be able to give 
something back to them.  
At the moment people 
can only shoot standing 

and these target holders are going to mean that people 
can also shoot kneeling and prone from 10 meters.
Being a Waldorf student for about 15 years has offered 

me a vast variety of subjects and has allowed me decide 
on the path I want to take later in life. Rather than having 
to pick subjects early in High School like in mainstream 
schools, (which I might have regretted by Class 11 and 
12) here at Waldorf we get the whole range. So if you 
change your mind about what you want to do in the 
future then it’s not going to be harmful.
The camps through my learning at Waldorf have always 
been really enjoyable. Our school connects them to a 
certain main lesson for each year.  There’s always great 
memories that I remember from camps even way back in 
primary school.
I know I am a Waldorf student because I have been at the 
school from playgroup all the way to Class 12!



Kindergarten
Banksia Rose

Welcome back to kindergarten.  We are looking forward 
to working with each of the children and their families 
as we journey forward together.  The first week at 
kindergarten allows the returning children the opportunity 
to reconnect with staff, peers and the environment, re-
acquaint themselves with the rhythm of kindergarten 
along with gaining an understanding of what their role 
is now they have grown into a new age grouping.  We 
would like to welcome Ava, Orlando, Elon, Valentino, 
Vesna, Arden, Airlie, Violet, Yassen and their families 
into our community.

After our morning walk the children quickly engage in 
outdoor play - busying themselves in the sandpit, caring 
for the chickens and checking for eggs, watering the 
garden and getting up close with the guinea pigs.  In the 
kitchen our three rostered helpers are working alongside 
Bec preparing our morning tea and lunch.

We are currently enjoying our summer morning circle, 
meeting many creatures who live at the beach – Silver 
Seagull;  Click, Click Crab and Diver Dolphin just to 
name a few.  After circle and morning tea, the children 
enjoy indoor play - building cubbies and sail boats, and 
interacting with one another in various dramatic play 
scenarios.  
Each afternoon with Stephanie, the children have been 
learning some new wool craft - in particular twisty ties 
for their sleeping and craft bags along with pompoms.
Thank you to all our families that attended the working 
bee on Saturday 1st February, it is always a treat to begin 
our year with the garden and the kindergarten room 

feeling cared for and nurtured.  
Thank you to Bec Salvado (Lucinda’s mum) and Abby 
Kent (Ayla’s mum) for sharing the role of class carer.  
We are still seeking two parents (preferably one current 
and one new parent) to fill the role of co-ordinator of 
the Autumn Trading Table (only 8 weeks to go).  Also 
outstanding is two co-ordinators for our activity 
contribution for the Spring Fair.  My experience has 
been that when children observe their parents engaging 
in activities that support the kindergarten/school, they 
begin to develop a sense of ownership to the space.  If 
you are able to fulfil either of these roles please let me 
know.

At our recent parent meeting we enjoyed learning a 
morning circle, learning a little more about one another 
and understanding how adults can best support the 
healthy development of the young child.  

Leesa | Kindy Teacher



The Hearth
Term 1 Program 

 
Week  Monday 9 -10am 

Conversations  
Follow-up previous 
workshops 
Library Open 

Tuesday 9 -10am  
Workshops  
Library Open 

Friday 9am-12noon 
MBWS Craft Group 
Library Open 

1 
3/2 
Morning tea in the Living 
Arts Centre. 

4/2 
Welcome 
Cuppa & Chat. 

7/2  
Craft Group 
Cuppa & Chat 

2 

10/2  
Ways to support your child 
into Kindergarten. 
Picking calming tea from 
the garden. 

11/2 
Ways to support your child 
into Kindergarten. 
Picking calming tea from 
the garden. 

14/2 
Craft Group 
Cuppa & Chat 

3 

17/2 
Conversation Mornings. 
Workshop Catch-up. 
Open ended toy making - 
Finger knitting and 
twisties.  

18/2  
Workshop ‘Home Health 
care for your family and 
you.’ with Louise Stewart, 
Bookings required. 

21/2 
Craft Group 
Cuppa & Chat  

4 

24/2  
Conversation Mornings. 
Workshop Catch-up.  

25/2 
The Joy of Fluid Colour 
Simple water colour 
painting. 

28/2 
Craft Group, 
Cuppa & Chat 

5 

2/3  
Conversation Mornings 
Workshop Catch-up  

3/3 
Creating your world with 
our hands.  
Beeswax modelling. 

6/3 
Craft Group 
Cuppa & chat 
all welcome. 

6 

9/3 
Conversation Mornings 
Workshop Catch-up 

10/3  
Celebrating the abundance 
of harvest.  
Getting to know nature’s 
rhythms. 

13/3 
Craft Group,  
Cuppa & Chat 

7 

16/3 
Conversation Mornings 
Workshop Catch-up 

17/3 
The light is going.  
Preparing for the Autumn 
festival. 

20/3 
Craft Group, 
Cuppa & Chat 

8 

23/3 
Conversation Mornings 
Workshop Catch-up 

24/3 
Free yourself. 
Create a home for 
independent players.  

27/3 
Craft Group 
Cuppa & Chat 

9 
30/3 
Conversation Mornings 
Workshop Catch-up 

31/3 
Magical times.  
Story telling with children. 

13/12 
Craft Group 
Cuppa & Chat 
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OSHC

After each school day students enjoy the nourishing 
care and inspiration of the OSHC service.  An afternoon 
tea of seasonal fruit and vegies, roasted nuts and seeds, 
and corn thins and cheese or tahini is made and eaten 
together. The watermelon has been particularly enjoyed.  
We have walked in the beautiful grounds each day and 
found wondrous things. On the OSHC deck children play 
creatively and make art or craftwork.  This week‘s theme 
is plants and the fascinating living things that they are. 
Please use Mount Barker Waldorf’s Outside School 
Hours Care service if you have need.  Enquiries and 
bookings can be made at OSHC@mtbarkerwaldorf.
sa.edu.au. Giulius | OSHC Director



Speech for Parents

Creative Speech  and Drama  -  

  an Introduction for Parents  
           & Carers 

Tuesdays 9-9.30am 

Eurythmy Room 

Mount Barker Waldorf School 

BOOKINGS: Jo-anne Sarre  

quill@inkpot.com.au 

Have you ever wanted to learn to recite a poem or tell a story? Do you have an interest or love for literature 
and the spoken word? One of the great gifts a parent or carer can provide children, is sharing stories and  
poems with a sense for the power and artistry of the spoken word. This supports how mindful we become in 
daily interactions as well as in creative sharing. The Creative Speech and Drama techniques, brought to the 
world by Marie Steiner von Sievers and Rudolf Steiner, provides a pathway of learning and transformation 
for both the parent/carer and the child. An introduction to this life-changing artform is now available in Term 
One. 
 
What can this Creative Speech practice offer you? 

 An opportunity to rejuvenate once a week by exploring the life of the sounds of speech,  
deepening the breath and having fun :)  

 An inspirational approach to working creatively with poetry, storytelling and drama based on an 
holistic view of the human being, thereby significantly enhancing your story time and  
appreciation of literature 

 A pathway to strengthen awareness of oneself, while actively working with the healing forces 
of the sounds of speech 

 An opportunity to connect deeply to the future wellbeing of our community, and in particular 
to bring mindfulness to the spoken word 

These workshops will be led by Jo-anne Sarre who has worked as a Creative Speech and Drama artist and facilitator for 
over 30 years. She is keen to share this important work with a group of people interested in nurturing the impulse in our 
community. How it unfolds will be determined by the interests of those participating.  
 
                                       Contact Jo-anne on 0429 673 327 or email quill@inkpot.com.au  







Community

Community information for the newsletter

We would greatly appreciate it  if  you could include the announcement 

below in your next newsletter.

                                                                                                                        

KIDS TAEKWONDO 
Resilience, Confidence, Discipline, Respect 

Mt Barker, Nairne , Hahndorf, Crafers

Check out the website for more info for times and venues

Term 2 ; starts week 2 of school term

• Olympic Sport Martial Art

• Children can start at the age of 5

• Experienced & Qualified Instructors

• Enrol Now

Enquiries Ph: 0412 909 500  or 0417 802 186

Website: www.worldtaekwondo.com.au      Email: info@worldtaekwondo.com.au

                                                                                                              

Community information for the newsletter

We would greatly appreciate it  if  you could include the announcement 

below in your next newsletter.

                                                                                                                        

WORLD  TAEKWONDO 
Confidence, Fitness and Self Defence.

<TRAINING CENTRE here>

<Address here>

<TIMES here>

• Olympic Sport Martial Art

• Suitable for all ages

• Experienced & Qualified Instructors

• Enrol Now

Enquiries Ph: 0412 909 500  <Add your mobile phone  number here>

Website: www.worldtaekwondo.com.au      Email: info@worldtaekwondo.com.au

                                                                                                              

WTKD 1017

EduCareDo

EduCareDo offers  a self directed 
distance learning course based on the 

principal ideas of Rudolf Steiner. 
It is comprised of 26 lessons sent 

every 2 weeks over 12 months. Each 
lesson builds on the last and there is a 

tutor provided for each student. 
If 6 join as a group their is a reduction 
in the cost to $350 as we are already 

affiliated with a Waldorf school. 
If you are interested please email 
Adam adamm.s@outlook.com or 
Diana dianalambert@live.com.au



 

bookings essential for all events 

3 Dumas St  Mount Baker  SA  5251 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  
March 2020 
OUR PROGRAM DATE TIME 
Native Animal Sewing Bee                 free Wednesday 19 Feb 9.30am – 1.30pm 

Women’s Information Service – information session
                  free Thursday 20 Feb 11.00am 

Community Lunch                  free Tuesday 25 Feb 12.00pm 

ESL Classes                   free 
commencing 

Wednesday 26 Feb 2.00pm 

Chess Club – all ages Friday 28 Feb 3.30pm – 4.30pm 

Beginners Drawing      Tuesdays 
3rd & 17th Mar 9.30am – 12.00pm 

Healthy, Strong Tweens & Teens 
parenting workshop                               free 

Tuesday 17 Mar 6.30pm – 8.30pm 

Composting Made Easy 
Duck Flat Community Garden Friday 20 Mar 10.30am – 12.00pm 

Qigong Wednesdays 9.00am – 9.40am 

Learning Excel – six sessions commencing 
Monday 30 Mar 1.00pm – 4.00pm 

Provide an Emergency First Aid Response 
 HLTAID004 Monday 30 Mar 8.30am – 5.30pm 

Community Lunch                  free Tuesday 31 Mar 12.00pm 

Yoga  Thursdays 9.30am & 11.00am 

Unplugged Workshop for Parents 
Mount Barker High School               free 

Tuesday 31 Mar 6.30pm 

Which Bin – KESAB waste and recycling info session            
                    free 

Thursday 2 April 6.00pm – 7.00pm 
 

connect    contribute    laugh    learn 
 

 
 
 

  like and share us on 

Facebook    

 www.mountbarkercc.com.au  
     83912747   
     enquiries@mtbcc.org.au 
some events can be booked online:        
  mtbcc.eventbrite.com 


